
GADGETS by DonW



The Innerspace Dolphin and
Seabreacher and water ves-
sels designed to look and
behave like actual dolphins.

 They're powered by a little
engine in the back and you
can do all sorts of fun stuff
like barrel rolls, jumps, dives
and drownings

Dolphin Submarine/Boat Thing ... Could Be Fun



Seekway 3D LED Cube Amazes in Glorious Color Phasing



Bike for Power!



Di-Cycle: bike over the land and the sea



Ecobutton
Simply attach the Ecobutton to your computer
via a free USB port and every time you leave
your PC, simply press the Ecobutton and it will
put your computer into energy saving

 'ecomode'.

Once you return press any key and your PC is
instantly restored to where you left off.



A small USB receiver plugs into a USB port, whilst you carry a discrete wire-
less radio transmitter "key".

When you move more than 2m away from your PC with the transmitter key,
the wireless lock disables access to your computer, protecting your personal
information from nosey colleagues!

When you return within range your PC resumes normal operation so that you
can carry on working without a care in the world. Alternatively a password
can be used to unlock the PC. It's that simple!

USB Wireless PC Lock



USB Keyboard Keylogger
A few examples where USB Keylogger
might be used include:

Parents monitoring their children's computer and Internet
use

Employers in a company monitoring the way computers are
used during work time

Writing important documents - the keyboard acts as an
achiever of data entered, helpful with recovering of im-
portant information if the computer crashes!

Detect unauthorized access to PC, you will learn about
computer use when unattended

A massive storage ca-
pacity of 2 million key-
strokes which is the
equivalent of a full years
typing activity stored
discreetly and ready to
be recovered whenever
required.



USB Negatives Photo Film Scanner



Mini Message Pin Boards



Fridge Monkey Bottle and Can Holder



BACKTRACK

Never Get Lost Again
With the easiest to use
personal location finder.
Just mark the location and
BackTrack will help you get
back. Use it at the mall
and stadium parking lots,
at the festival, the park,
for travel or you next out-
door adventure.



Bluetooth Headset Shoots
POV Video With Your Heart



RIM Flips Out With New
BlackBerry Pearl



Smartpen



Titan Exhaust Air Jack



Eco-Friendly Ice Cubes -
Nordic Rocks


